Kenneth Robert Schuricht
March 23, 2013

passed away March 23, 2013. Kenneth was born on September 5, 1945 in Los Angeles to
Walter and Alma Schuricht. He graduated from East Bakersfield High School in 1963. In
1970 he graduated from Cal Poly at San Luis Obispo. Ken's degree in Print Management
brought him to the Pacific Northwest where he worked for many years with United
Graphics Inc. In time Ken was transferred to another division, Bank Check Supply. He was
ultimately promoted to plant manager and then to the position of General Manager of the
Central Division. His work took him to new places over a period of many years, including
Centralia, Walnut Creek and Memphis. Ken finally made his way back to Seattle where his
last printing job was with Heath Printers. In May 1989 Ken met his future wife, Mary Hall,
on a blind date which had been arranged by mutual friends. They were forever after
together and were married in June, 1991. Early on in their courtship Ken talked about his
dream of having a hardware store in the country. They never let that vision leave them and
they purchased Winslow Hardware in October 1994. Ken and Mary loved fixing up the old
store and . renamed it Winslow Hardware and Mercantile. Ken loved helping people with
their projects, always taking time to make sure that they got the right answer. If he wasn't
sure, his quick and fine intelligence helped him to create a solution. During the hardware
store years, Ken and Mary traveled to many hardware shows throughout the United States
and never tired of meeting new people andlearning new things. In 2005 Ken closed the
hardware store and went to work with Mary at Winslow Paint Company which they had
opened in December 2001. Again they put their passion into helping people and in living
their lives together. Ken loved to travel. In his last days on this earth he told Mary that he
had wished that they could have done more. He was fortunate to make several trips to
Japan and New Zealand. They also had special memories from time spent in Greece,
Spain, France, Australia and Fiji. Ken was a passionate cyclist, riding the hills of
Bainbridge Island with his dear biking buddies. He rode the Seattle to Portland bike ride
(STP) several times, often completing the ride in one day. He rode Ride the Hurricane, the
bike ride to the top of Hurricane Ridge in 2011, and in the spring of 2012 he and his biking
friends drove to California and followed the Tour of California, riding many of the stages
ahead of the professional cyclists. Ken and Mary lived a quiet personal life with one
another and with their close circle of friends. He spent many hours walking the beach at

Hawley Cove, finding treasures and throwing the ball or the frisbee for one of their golden
retrievers. Ken and Mary moved into their dream home in November 2003 and shared that
beautiful space until they retired from the paint store in June 2012. In those years he was
happiest when he was working on a home project, his table saw out and his radio tuned to
the Seattle Mariners. He also took up cooking and perfected not only his lasagna recipe
but was able to fulfill the dream of having a "deep pit" barbecue that he built to cook his
birthday dinner roast. Ken loved spending time with his four grandchildren who would call
out to him in a melody of young voices, "Poppy" or "Poppa." In August 2012, two months
into retirement, Ken was diagnosed with a very aggressive form of multiple myeloma, a
bone cancer. He was always upbeat and optimistic until his final days, continuing to
provide comfort to those who were trying to comfort him. He was surrounded with family
and friends in his final days and we continuedto love him until the very end. Survivors
include wife Mary Hall, Bainbridge Island. Daughter Carly Cloer (Terry) of Spokane and
their sons Grant and Alex; daughter Lisa Hamilton (Joel) of Edmonds and their two
daughters Ana and Kailey. Brother Jim Schuricht (Kathy) of Incline Village, Nevada and
Sausalito, California. Brothers in law Phil Hall (Theresa) and Kelly Hall of Bainbridge
Island, John Hall (Barbara) of Monarch Beach, California and Sister in law, Claire Shaw, of
Westlake Village, California. Also nieces and nephews, Michael, Jillian, CJ and Laura. It
was Ken's wish to have a Celebration of Life and his desire will be fulfilled on Saturday,
May 4th, at the Manor House at Lynwood Center, Bainbridge Island, from 1 pm to 3 pm.
Everyone is invited to celebrate the life of this beautiful man. The family asks that
donations in Ken's memory be made to the Bainbridge Public Library, a wonderful source
that Ken discovered in the past several years. Please sign the online guestbook for the
family.

Comments

“

Wow I wish I had found this sooner. Very sad! I worked for Ken at Winslow Hardware
for a number of years. He was an awesome boss and friend. I am sure you are
missed by many Ken!

Ryan McMann - August 14, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Mary,My deepest condolences to you and all your family. I will miss Ken and his
humor, I enjoyed working with both of you very much. I was out of town I would have
like to have been at the service.Carlos Braulio

Carlos Braulio - May 13, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

SUCH A LIKABLE MAN. JUST WHEN I WAS ABOUT TO TEAR MY HAIR OUT AND
THAT SEEMED TO BE EVERY TIME WE PAINTED, HE WOULD BE SO PATIENT
ABOUT ADDING A LITTLE MORE OF THIS OR THAT TO THE MIX. HE AND MARY
DID BUSINESS THE WAY BUSINESS SHOULD BE DONE. BOTH STORES WERE
MORE THAN A PLACE TO GET IN AND OUT OF. THEY HAD PANACHE AND
PROVIDED WHAT WAS NEEDED WHEN WE COULDN'T FIND IT ELSEWHERE
OR MAYBE WOULDN'T HAVE KNOWN IT EXISTED IF IT WASN'T FOR THEIR
WISDOM. I WAS NOT JUST A CUSTOMER BUT AN ADMIRER OF THIS FINE
COUPLE. MARY, MY BEST TO YOU.

CYNTHIA ELLEFSON - May 11, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Mary,I'm so very sorry to hear of Ken's passing. I always enjoyed seeing Ken
(and you) at the store and counted those overtly economic transactions as a
wonderful example of how our personal interactions can transcend the more
mundane activities in life. My prayers are with you and hope the best for you in this
transition,Joe

Joe Lubischer - May 05, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Mary,I have been remembering moving to Bainbridge Island and your little
house was the first place I lived. Many years later I took care of your gardens and
first met Ken as your partner. I am so very sorry for your loss, Ken was a gem. With
love,Tannis

Tannis Moore - May 04, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Mary, We put off writing this thinking it would get easier to say something that is just
right. Well the truth is the loss of Ken at times is too overwhelming and know there is
nothing "just right" to be said. We know Ken loved and was loved. Ken is and will
always be a part of us. We hope to be able to help you move foreward with your
beautiful life.Love,Linda and Bernie

Bernie Baker & Linda Ray - April 28, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Mary,I remember those years back when I met you and Ken headed down to the
Columbia River. I noticed from the start the brightness you and Ken had in you. As
you know I am a man of few words and often you did not notice I was there. I saw
Ken as a real Wrangler, a man I often counted on and as it is my way will continue to.
I hope to see Ken at the end of the trail and hope you can ride up to Big Red
Mountain to visit me on the ranch.God Speed,Woodland C Cougar

Woodland C Cougar - April 28, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I was so sad to hear about the loss of Ken, a very special dear man, made a
difference in all of our lives

Bonny Danielson - April 23, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Although I've known Ken for over 50 years, we weren't close for a long time. I
remember well the evening I called Ken back in April 1995 and asked him how he
liked living on Bainbridge Island because we were contemplating moving. He was
positive, and as they say, "the rest is history."We started riding together in 2001 and
probably rode over 10,000 miles together. Ken was so patient as he was a much
stronger rider and always waited for me (except near the end of some rides when he
just turned on his jets). I miss him a lot now; it is often hard to grind out the miles in
his absence.Ken had many fine qualities. He called them as he saw them without
being abrasive. He was an excellent cook and champion college football game
winner picker.Ken, I think of you every day.

Harry Wetzler - April 23, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Mary and Family,I have struggled to find the right words over these last few
weeks and I guess there aren't any. I am so sorry for your loss and for the loss of the
community you were and are both Bainbridge Icons. I am so very thankful to have
had the years working alongside you both at Winslow Paint Company ..thank you so
much and also to have celebrated alongside you when the Hardware Mercantile
closed. I still find it impossible to believe that such a vital man has left us way too
soon. You two were an inspiration...your marriage was an inspiration and those of us
who have been fortunate to have touched our lives with yours are better for it. I will
miss seeing Ken in his polo shirt in Winslow. Be strong (easier said than done) I wish
we all could better share the burden of your sorrow but I hope in some small way in
the future to do so. Bless you all with love and kind regardsLinda

Linda Rijkaart - April 22, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Mary,Meg and I were shocked to read of Ken's death; we send our heartfelt
sympathies. I guess one can miss something on Bainbridge Island.I'm still nostalgic
about the Hardware Store and the team Ken put together to make it go, especially
his commitment to the high-schoolers he hired in to balance out the rest of us old
folks. Hardware on the Island will never be the same.Slow to anger and quick to
smile, he was a true gentleman.

Ken and Meg - April 22, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Ken was that special guy that made you smile and laugh alot. He gave you true
meaning about enjoying life to it"s fullest. Enjoy all the happy and special moments
the two of you shared. Ken's spirit will always be with you.

Bernadine Slesinski - April 17, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Dearest Mary,Its so hard to believe that Ken & you were standing over Bill almost
exactly 5 yrs. ago, as he lay dying. Who would have thought of your dear one
passing away so soon. My best memories of our the four of us in NYC...doing a gift
show together.Ken gave so much to our lovely community...and I truly believe that he
and Bill were "iconic figures" making it such a wonderful place to call home.I am now
iiving full time in Palm Springs, after trying to shake the grief...but after 4 painful
years after Bill's passing I needed sunshine and to be with my tribe here.I love you,
miss you...and welcome you here, anytime.My love, my compassion and mostly of all
my heart.Steve

Steve Parsons - April 16, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Hi Mary,I am sorry sorry to hear about Ken's passing. Jan Penrod sent me his
obituary. I will always remember our conversations at Steve's house. He was a funny,
warm, wonderful man. I am glad to learn about your years together.Bob

Bob Weiss - April 12, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Our deepest condolences to you and all your family. Ken was a terrific guy and we
always loved catching up with him when he came into the shop. He will be missed by
all.

Nicole, Bonia and the crew at Coast Do it Best Hardware - April 11, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Mary, I am so sorry you lost your soulmate & best friend. I really enjoyed talking with
him. Truly a great person. My best to you & your family.

Ron Laes - April 08, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Ken's family has our deep condolences.We will miss this lovely and gentle man.

Gayle and Peter Rich - April 07, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Mary, I just learned of Ken's death today and am shocked and so sorry. You both
were such special, wonderful people to know and work with when I was at AMB. The
rare times I saw you after I retired in '02, I would hear about your travels and all the
new beginnings. You both lived life to the fullest! I am writing this from Tucson,AZ
where we spend 6 months of the year and I am afraid we won't be back to
Bainbridge by May 4th for the memorial as Gary is having medical problems of his
own. Just know I am sending hugs from here and hope to catch up with you this
summer.

Kathy and Gary Hendrickson - April 07, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Mary,
I'm so sorry for your loss. Ken was as nice and true a person I've ever known. I have
been missing you since selling your paint store, now I really miss you. If there's
anything I can do for you just call anytime. I'm not just saying that either. Anytime! My
sincere condolences,Chuck Courtier

Chuck Courtier - April 04, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Mary, we're so deeply saddened by Ken's death and extend our heart felt sympathy
to you and the family. Of course Ken was part of what made Bainbridge home, part of
the interwoven fabric of relationships extending back over decades. We remember
with great fondness all the conversations on slow Sunday afternoons, first at the
hardware store and later at the paint store. We grieve for your loss. He was one of
the good guys. Cyndy and Tom

Cyndy Salisbury - April 02, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Oh, my!
We've lost another iconic man that makes this island what it is...Home.Much love to
you Mary.Steve Parsons

Steve Parsons - April 01, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

i will never forget Ken's enthusiasm for the hardware store. His generosity and
warmth were infectious. He will be sorely missed. All my love and prayers for you,
Mary, and the rest of the family.

Molly Gordon - April 01, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

We were saddened to hear of Ken's passing. He was such a warm man, always had
time for a chat and sharing of ideas. He gave us such good advice during the
hardware store days and later in the paint store that he and Mary so beautifully
crafted. Our hearts go out to Mary and the family and we will definitely be there to
celebrate his life.Lee and Herb Eiseman

Lee and Herb Eiseman - April 01, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I remember Ken fondly when we worked next door to one another. Winslow
Hardware was such a wonderful part of the Winslow community. I will always miss
the hardware store, and I will always miss Ken. My heart goes out to Mary.

Tim Tully - April 01, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Mary and all Ken's extended family:We are startled and saddened to hear of
Ken's death. Like many others in this guestbook, we first met Ken when we moved to
BI years ago. My husband was delighted to find a fellow tinkerer and innovator in
Ken. I was equally delighted to find a nice, kind, funny and useful problem solver. I'm
so glad that we grew beyond just being purveyors and customers and became family
friends. That grin just never stopped. Ken was cherished and now will be
missed.Family of Martha Turnbull and Mark Osborn

Martha Turnbull - March 31, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Mary, as others have expressed, we too, were shocked and saddened to hear of
your loss, and the loss to the entire Bainbridge community. Thank you for sharing
Ken with us all.Susan and Jim Shaw

Susan and Jim Shaw - March 31, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

On the times I was in Ken's company, I was impressed by how he seemed to be
living a life that he really enjoyed. It seemed like living and working in Winslow, being
married to Mary, enjoying building and entertaining in their house, and going to
Mariner's games made for a very enjoyable place for him. I'm saddened by your loss
and will miss Ken.

Ken Williams - March 31, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

My condolances. Ken always had a great smile and a little nippit of information on
something.

Raymond Adams - March 30, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Mary, so sad to hear. My heart goes out to you, and the rest of your large family.
Please take care.Much love,Francie

Francie Sholl - March 30, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I will remember Ken as the greatest landlord in the world, always helpful and
generous beyond his obligation, knowledgeable in many things, compassionate in
times of trouble and always finding the humor in serious matters, keeping
circumstances in quiet and assuring perspective. I'll also remember him as the kind
of caring local retailer that's become an endangered species. He cared deeply about
his and our community and gave of himself in so many ways. This community is
already poorer for his absence. Mary and family, my thoughts and prayers are with
you in this difficult time.

John Hays - March 30, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Our most sincerest sympathy goes to Mary and the family of Ken. Ken helped define
the best the real Bainbridge has to offer.'Bruce Ziebart

Bruce Ziebart - March 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Mary, Sorry for your loss. Ken contributed to making C2 unique.

Mike Fleck - March 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I'll never forget my first meeting with Ken. We had just moved to the island from LA in
July, 1990. One of my first trips into town was to replace brooms, mops and other
unwieldly items from the hardware store. I had three boisterous kids in tow (2,4,and
7)and was feeling completely overwhelmed. Ken rang out my purchase, then called
to someone in the back, "I'm going to help this lady out to her car," and then, to my
utter amazement, left the register, grabbed some of the items and walked me out to
our car. He stood and waited while I unlocked the car, stepped back, took a look at
the CA plates on the vehicle, then said, "Don't worry--you don't have to do that here.
You'll get used to it." Then he gave me a huge smile. I can't count how many times
I've told that story. It was my first REAL welcome to my new home and it set the tone
for how my life would develop on Bainbridge Island. I knew I had found a new life in a
community where folks care for each other.Ken and Mary were our son Teddy's first
employer all through high school. Years later, Ken never failed to inquire about how
Ted was doing and tell us some lovely little story to illustrate what a "great kid" our
son was. Ken made a big impact on our family and so many others. We will miss him
and send our condolences to Mary and the rest of the family.

Aleta and Pete Saloutos - March 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Oh, my, Mary! So shocked. Stunned. My heart is pounding crazily for you this very
moment. My love, Debbie Ehrig

Debbie Ehrig - March 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I miss Winslow Hardware every day. Ken and the guys saved me when I was
replacing all the miss matched faucets in the house, while David was at a conference
in Japan. And Ken will be missed on this island. I am so sorry for your loss, Mary.

Kris Carroll and David Adler - March 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Oh Mary, what shock and sadness I feel at learning of Ken's passing. It seemed like
there was enough life force there to last 120 years. I am deeply sorry for your loss.I
will always remember the warmth, support and camaraderie Bruce and I felt from
both of you when we were all retail newbies.Love and very best wishes.

Ann Candioto - March 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

What a shock to learn of Ken's death! He was always such a wonderful, droll
presence on Winslow Way....I'm happy to have known him during my years on
Bainbridge. I could always count on you guys to support PAWS. My deepest
sympathy goes out to you, Mary.

Judy Hartstone - March 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Condolences to Mary and all of Ken's family and friends. Ken always greeted me
with a smile, and that's what I will remember most along with his dedication and
commitment to the community he loved. He will be missed by many.

Lois Boubong - March 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Mary,I was so sorry to hear of Ken's passing. You are very much in my
thoughts.Molly

Molly McClellan - March 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Mary, It's Connie, Kathy Schuricht's sister. I remember enjoying talking to the two of
you at Mike and Cate's wedding brunch, and at a dinner before Jillian and Mike's
wedding after that, as well as a few other times. You two were made for each other,
and I am so very sorry for your loss. I'm also sorry for Jim's loss of his brother. Too
much sadness. I'm thankful there was time for goodbyes, but I so wish you'd all had
more time together. Celebrate his life and hang in there. Lot's of people are thinking
about you and praying for you. Hugs! Connie

Connie DeFrance - March 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Dearest Mary,We are saddened by the passing away of your Ken. We adored you
both at Winslow Hardware, where Ken shared with us that he,too, like our Andy,
could play the marimba.With the capable and caring help from the two of you at
Winslow Paint, we were able to complete our log home.With the fondest memories of
you and your Ken,The Gary Bracken Family

Liz Bracken - March 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Mary,We just heard about Ken's passing. We are so sorry for your loss, he was such
a wonderful man. Stephen so enjoyed doing your wedding. hugs Mary and Stephen

mary and stephen hohl - March 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

We are so sad. Jim and I looked forward to visiting with Ken and Mary at the C2
meeting. Jane and Jim Welch

Jane Welch - March 28, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

MaryI am so sorry for your loss. Always enjoyed a friendly banter about sports with
Ken. He will be missed

Andy Simonson - March 28, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I only met Mary and Ken a couple of times at the C2 AGM's. What a wonderful,fun
couple! Rest in peace Ken!

Greg Wismer - March 28, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Our deepest sympathy for your loss. Ken was always helpful and full of humor on our
many visits to the hardware and paint store. B.Sue Johnson and Kimara Sajn

B. Sue Johnson - March 28, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

My deepest sympathy to your family at this time. Altough I only knew Ken for a short
time, it was truly a honor to be in his presence. He will be missed.

robyn williams - March 28, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Mary,Sending you hugs this morning. I'm just so sorry to hear of this great
sadness in your life. You and Ken were made to be together, and you lifted the hearts
of your friends with your obvious love and goodness as a couple and as individuals.
Peace to you, my dear, and Godspeed to Ken in his new journey.Linda

Linda Fullerton - March 27, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Ken and I worked together for many years at United Graphics and Bank Check
Supply. He was the "manufacturing guy" and I was the "sales guy" and together we
were a pretty good team. He always talked about his dream of owning a hardware
store. He's one of the few people I know who made their dream come true. Good for
you Kenny.

Bob Valentine - March 27, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I am so saddened to hear of Ken's passing. He was always smiling, loving life. He
always asked how you were doing, and listened. And he rode a mean scooter! He
will be missed!

Jose G. Gonzales - March 27, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I remember Ken as an upbeat colleague in our little paint adventure known as C2. He
brought wit, charm, and a wry sense of humor to our collective group of paint
renegades. We haven't been the same since he retired. My heart goes out to Mary
and all their close family.

Philip Reno - March 27, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

So sorry for your loss, that Ken is passed. Wishing you all peace and may Ken's
family be surrounded by all love and support.A customer over the years,Julie Rogers

Julie Rogers - March 27, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Mary,My heart goes out to you for your loss -- and our island's. To have this happen
so soon after your retirement must be especially hard.I can't count the number of
times I needed an answer to a practical question and headed to the hardware store,
and later to the paint store, for help. Ken always came through. He always gave nononsense advice, even when it meant he didn't make a sale. Plus, it was always a
treat to just chat. He epitomized the community values that make this such a
wonderful place to live.

Jeanne Huber - March 27, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I am so glad to have have known such a fun person. He made team Winslow fun.
Always had a daily report of goings on downtown ,always dry and spot on. He will be
missed . And much loved.

Mary terry - March 27, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Our Dear Friend,We will so miss that grin and clever wit, your laugh and gentile digs.
I will also miss those wild waves of yours as I rounded the corner of Ericksen
heading to work and passing by in that Honda car. The kind of wave that said "I'm
not, and you have to. Have fun at work today buddy boy"Now Mary will have to wave
at me with both arms. One from you and one from her. I hope nobody is in the
crosswalk. She really needs to keep both hands on the wheel.Thank you KenMike
and Joyce

Mike Anderson - March 27, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

We feel so fortunate to have known such a special guy. When we met Ken and Mary
we were starting a new venture and that connected us right away. Ken helped us
with all of our needs of opening a new business. I still have the first dollar bill given to
us signed by both Ken and Mary. He was a great friend, a great guest of ours in the
restaurant and guy I could go to with questions only he knew the answers to. The

feelings of sadness are here in our hearts, but the memories both of us have of this
great man are monumental and we will never forget such a funny, caring and helpful
neighbor. Thank you Ken for all you have done for us over the years and the support
both you and Mary have given us.
Whitney & Kevin Warren - March 27, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Mary,We are so very sorry to read of Ken's passing! We send you and the rest of the
family our heartfelt condolences. You and Ken have always been such a wonderful
asset to our Bainbridge Island community. May all of your memories help to keep you
strong during this difficult time. We send our love and prayers to you. Peace will
come in time. Take care.Love, Randi and John Wilson

Randi and John Wilson - March 26, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Ken, You now have many new places to ride and many new friends to cook for.
We will miss you!

Jack & Anne MacArthur - March 26, 2013 at 12:00 AM

